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A TALK or TIPPKRAKY

BY CHARLES J. KICKHAJI.

'‘CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued )

For, though Malt Hazlitt wat a 
follower of the gentle craft, and could 
tie a trout fly to perfection, Brian 
knew be did not scruple to bear a 
torch by the river bank on occasion,, 
and would plunge his barbed sperr 
into the upturned belly of a salmon 
without the slightest compunction 
But the light near the ruined house 
was not moving, and evidently was 
not the light of either a pine torch 
or a thief of straw. After puzzling 
his brains for tome time to account 
tor the phenomenon, Brian put on hit 
hat, and, taking a stout stick in his 
hand, sallied forth with the intention 
of satisfying hie curiosity.

He knew the ground so well that 
he found little difliculty in making his 
way to the old bouse. He got inside 
the walls cautiously from the rear, 
and found himself within a few yards 
of the light. Brian Purcell's nerves 
were certainly not of the weak sort ; 
but on hearing the delving of a spade 
and the shoveling up of earth, his 
heart began to thump unpleasantly 
against hie ribs. He saw the figures 
of two men, one standing upright, the 
other kneeling on one knee, looking 
into what he could not help fancying 
a deep grave, which a third man was 
digging. Btian Parcel was as ready 
as any man to face danger, whenever 
there was a necessity for so doing. 
But it is no impeachment of his cour
age to say that at that moment he 
wished he had come armed with a 
better weapon than the stout walking, 
stick.

The man who was digging stopped 
for a moment and said :—

‘Which of ye haa the black-handle 
knife F

‘I have,’ replied the man who was 
standing, in a gruff voice.

•I feel myself getting some 
nervous,' says the voice from the 
ground, 'an I'd like you'd make sure, 
for fear of danger.'

‘There’s no danger,’ replied the 
gruff voice again; ‘I did the business 
right. So go on and be d—d.

The man on one knee started up, 
and clapped his band on the mouth 
Of him with the gruff voice.

‘Let him alone,' says this man, in 
■ low, plaintive voice, *or he’ll spoil 
•H. I told you he would, and he 
will.'

•Hould your tongue, you angishore, 
growled the gruff one, ‘and give us 
none of your jaw. ’ Here Brian could 
see this person throw back his head 
■ml elevate his elbow, and an odor 
of whiskey became very perceptible 
immediately. The digging and shov- 
elving went on again in silence for 
some minutes.

‘Would I doubt you, Betty F the 
man in the ground exclaimed trium
phantly.

‘Whatis it?’ asked the man with 
the plaintive voice.

‘A cave,' was the reply. 'I have a 
cave. The spade is attber running 
into it.'

At this moment a hollow, and even. 
Brun thought, an unearthly sound, 
issued from the river, quite close to 
the group.

‘I'm blessed if it isn't a terror,’ ex
claimed the grufl voice.

There now,’ says the other sorrow
fully, and in the same low plaintive 
tone. ‘There now, all is lost. And 
didn’t I tell you this'd be at the end 
of it ?'

•Josh,’ says the man below; ‘Josh, 
urcyou able to say the btptafuo-

‘No,‘ w— the reply; '1 never com
mitted it to memory.'

•There's no use/ says the otter, tin 
asking that unfortunate man—'

•What do you mane, blast you F 
says the gruff one.

‘But, at any rate, maybe ye could 
manage a few words of the ‘Prayers 
foe a sosri depart—’.’

This was said in a faint, gaping

of
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briaiost eating the for*.
A dry fagot biased and crackled 
—sandy upon the hearth. Ttaa's 

wile, Betty, sat

ten for ter hesbenfl 
up the glen. The door opens Tim 
Crozk enters. He place hie hog 
wattle over the fire-piece, and pulls 
off his COM. The never wears he 
CO— inside doeev, and general!» 
ries H upon his arm outside.

«sas"Lirvsr.
you e'er a tilde muser for us tonight ? 
Sit down, Jo*.’ The oviulioa to 
sit down sni addressed to a mild- 
looking tittle man in a 
coat and high colored trousers of 
dubious hue an 
was chiefly remarkable for being the 
poeeeeeor of the moss wendetfol 
white hat ever seen The proprietor 
of this Uttsqee article sma never known 
to posse* another. It was an eld 
hat which it would be impossible to 
imagine a new one at any period of 
its existence. _ Mrs. Hazlitt was heard 
to dr elate that it was an old hat the 
day it came into the acrid. Dr. 
Forfait called it the last row of sum
mer,’ we suppo* because ti w* ‘left 
blooming alone.’ But the id* that 
it ever had a -lovely companion' was 
utterly preposterous We may a 
well stop here, for Jo* Reddy’s white 
hat was, and it to this day, a thing 
impossible to be described.

Mrs. Croak prodneed a small bot
tle. ‘As lock’d have id,’ ays she,
1 have a couple.' This was in re

ply to her husband’s question a to 
whether the had ‘e'er a little router.’

•Would 1 doubt you, Betty?* ays 
Tim. taking a small bottle from her 
hand. Tim filled a glam and em
ptied it with marvelous celerity. 
Then handmg the empty glam to 
Josh, he filled it again.

• Tight enough,' ays Tiro Croak, « 
he turned the bottle upside down and 
let the last drop drain out of it into 
the g'ase.

Here’s luck,' says Josh Reddy, and 
the little rouser disappears in a man
ner suggestive of the man at the fair 
who says ‘presto,’ and swallows a 
half-ienny. ‘And now Tim,’ he con
tinued, in his quiet, solemn way, 
‘have you everything ready ?’

•All right,’ Tim replies.
■y r Croak, are you sure about the 

place ?'
•Sure an' certain,' Mrs. Croak re

plies.
Three nights in succession F
•What?' ays -Mrs. Croak.
'Three nights running,’ ays Jo* 

Reddy.
•Ye; three nights runnin',’ she re

plies.
’And, Tim, have you the black- 

handle knife ?'
•Shawn Gow is to bring id. He's 

u> be wud us.'
I apprehend—that is, I'm afeard 

that’s a bad job, Tim,' ays Josh 
Reddy, shaking his head 
fully.

•Why so F inquires Tim.
•His propensity to swearing. The 

cursing. I mean.’
•Be gob, I forgot that,' ays Tim, 

quite token
•And wan curse,' Tim Croak's wife 

remarked, ''d spoil all. ’
•Well, there’s no help for id now,’ 

rays Tim. ‘We’ll warn him. And 
Josh, as be won't be here sootier 
than another half hour, give 
‘Fox’s Sleep.'

Jo* Reddy iras the pari* music
ian. We ay the musician. There 
was Dinny Maloughney, the piper,’ 
and Billy Devine, ‘the fiddler.’ But 
Jo* Reddy was the ‘musici 
The two irregular practitioners were 
content with what they could do in 
the way of businem among the poor
est and most humble, or a chance 
job of a better sort when Jo* Reddy 
was not to be bad. When all three 
happened to be employed on great 
occasions like Tom Burke’s wedding 
—for Tom had taken unto him*lf a 
wife since are met him the morning 
he brought Brian Purcell the ring— 
there was then sure to be discord of 
the most excruciating sort. For Jo* 
Reddy would perform only so* 
pieces as were beyond the powers of 
his humble rivals, who* epileptic at
tempts to accompany him were pain 
ful to behold. Billy Devine, stop
ping to screw op hie fiddle,would con
fidentially own to some sympathizing 
bystander, that he couldn’t ‘compare 
with him.' But, aeon—driven out 
of his wits by some wonderful effort 
of fingering on the part of Jo*— 
Billy Devine would ru* into the 
midst of the dancers, and with a 
screech and a flourish of hie bow, in
form all whom it might concern that 
•he played by air, and didn’t case 
for any man.’ Josh Reddy’s com 
temptuous indifference to the* little 
irregulariti* was positively sublime

Jo* to* his fiddle—he always 
sd it Hie instrument'—from He 
green bag, and laying hie white hat 

his chair, took a pin* of 
powdered ream from a tin box, and 
tjeireihisbow. The

Tun Croak and hie^me£m UatMwiie Deny were 
all sublunary cares and hop* by the 
•Fob’s Bleep,’ when the door opened 
and Shewn Gow peaemsted him 

•God save, all here,’ sapa 8 
Gow, in a voice which broke in 
the dulcet melody like the first growl 
of a thunderstorm on the song of the 
------- lfctty placed a chair for him

I Dyin' I’d
ye had, 
be able

forth*
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A reply in the afosoau 

teek Ike the growl of a ben
When they reached the bank of 

the river near the mined been
laid liiHf™ upon the ground, 

circle around it about tour yards ta 
tometer. This was to keep off the 

Devil, or say naober of devils that 
might appear wt* hostile intent apon 
the mSeT Ffer Old Nkk is np 
powd to watch sad ward ova 
treasons, and to guard them 
ly from aortal tends. This, if tree, 
■s a very unreasonable procef _ 
the part of OMNI*, seeing that the 
gold above the ground the more grirt 

mill. However, a buried 
•cm*of gohV Usure tube guarded 
by a foolish devil, aad to grand 
against danger it is absolutely 
saryfortte ueasuiweefcer to 
ring round him with a black-bund to 
knife, inside whi* ring no evil apt* 

He must also lake care 
not to let a single ‘cur*’ pern hie tips, 
or his labor-will be io vain.

The intelligent render will have 
divined from the foregoing, that Tim 
Crank's wife, Betty, dseamt three 
nights running of a ere* of gold 
hidden in a particular spot nor the 
hank of the nver, and that Tim and 
Shasm Gow, aad 
solved to ‘rise’ it.

•Ub a bottle ef 
which made Jo* despair of 
shea the unset. The at 

min dew would beanie to draw 
Shawn's talent for swearing, aad SO 
all would be low, Jo* aid. Kwmj- 
thing went on well, however, for » 

and success sppeased certain, 
Tim announced that be Had a 

cave ’ But then came the hollow 
noire from the river, which surprised 
Shawn Gow into letting fly the fatal 
’carte.’

Tim Croak continued to implore 
his companions to sty the ’Daprofos- 
di*,' or the ‘Prayers for a soul de
parting,’ or the ’Litany for the dying,’ 
red insisted that hero a dead man 
from hipe down. Jurt then there m 

era* through the buttes ou the 
tank of the river (from behind 
which the hollow none bad come).

a frightful bellow 
caused Josh Reddy aad Shewn Gow 
to roar ‘murder’ stmaltsowously ; and 
running forward bo* foil into the 
note where the unfortunate Tim 
Croak was moaning helplessly This 
unexpected descent caused them
selves end Tim to roer in char 
red Brian Purcell, not well knowing 
what to think of the affair, hastened 
to their

What’s the matter?' be cried out, 
trying to mate hit voice heard above 
the din. A series of groom and 
moans, and growls, was the only re
ply he could get He seized Joatoby 
the shoulders, and pulled him out of 
the hole, where he had been wedged 
in between the otter two. He lung 
him upon the gram at fall length, and 
getting his hands onde Tim a arma, 
he hauled him up, too. The Mg 
blacksmith, having room enough 
vas able to scramble up without 
tance. Shawn sat upon the gram, 
and to* a swig from the black 
bottle. But Jo* and Tim remained 

* lull length, apparently 
incapable of motion.

’Take a pull,' an Shiwnpow, pre
senting the bit* bottle to 

'No, thank you.' The ludicrous- 
ss of the scene made Brian 

outright. He hno*cd off Jo* 
Reddy's white bat with a tap of his 
stick, and give Tim Croak a poke in 
the riba. Tim and Jo* ro* to a 
sitting posture. Shawn tended Tim 
the bis* beetle, and Tim to* a swig. 
Tim banded Jo* the bottle, and 
look a swig. And Shawn, and Tim, 
and Jo*, began to io* comfortable, 
considering. Tfoa looked down « 
his lower extremities, and finding 
them soaked wi* wet, he dragged 
himself to the brink of hole and put 
his hand into it

be «vetoi-fit "nm1! 
at all, bet drowned P 

Thera ira at lea* four fort of 
in the bole. The fact was, the river 

•way its"
tom where Tim expected to find the 
gold. What be thought was a cave, 
watte bed of the river. Of couru 
the water rushed through the opeaini 
he had made till h fourni its level 
And so Tim, feeling numbed will 
the cold, thought terns deed one 
from the hipe down. The hollow 
none, and the bellow protttdcd I 
a cow of Brian Purcell’s whi*

» attracted by the light of the 
tern to the place.
May the Devil fly wud oetoafo- 

ocst,' growled Shown Gow, Sf 
go digging for gold agate.'

‘Haro's the ante,' re goaded Tim 
Oroek, rising to Ma la* wi*

But Jo* Reddy put autos white 
hat, and mid nothing. He ms 
thoroughly couriwcud that N was 
Shawns caning spoiled alL
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ghost of some unhappy foe 
who could not rest to Us mu 

to raenpriq Mr. 1 
This brought Ki

Cottolene
A lady ymeed an mattering day.
Who, prostate at a grocery store. 
Stopped widely tart Ore afm da*. 
With tatod breath and anxious wt* 
She queried: “have you CoTTOl Sue"

The gomr, having off his wwk, 
towmgatod every clerk ;
But asm up te tint iras had asm 
Aa stride called “ CoTTUteNB.” 

"What b UP* atofl he to the dama, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is It made all What's its Mat 
My tf——* you'll ptoa* excuse,"

-You're rot the merchant for mydteen, 
I me you're quite behind tire rimes.
For Cottolene, I’d have you knee, 
Is now the thing that’s all the (o.
An article to high regard ;
A healthful subetitute 1er lard.
Its cowparfrion pure rod clean i 
For cooking give aw COTTOLENto"
As from Ms store the lady fled.
The grocer gently scratched Me head—
On his next unlzr, fini was teen,
*4tov atom mm COTTOLSMM.'

Ash Year Grocer far It

Mad* only by
M. K. FAIRBANK ft CO., 

Wellington and Aon Btsesto, 
MONTREAL.

Or. 7. C. Robins,
SUICBO* DENTIST, v

SPECTACLES are being worn 
by numbers of people srith 

eo me entirely too strong ; others 
ought to have » stmqgur ghms 
than they do use. If the child 
who holds a bo* clone in order Io 
am best, or the older peroon who 
finds it difficult to see the fi» 
print at night, will call on m ' 
wilt toon tell them whether a glam 
will benefit them or not 

In eeeee mem we find it be* to 
give a pair on trial to be changed 
after using a abort time for a 

anger lens if needed, and then 
gradually get the eye accustomed 
to the help that it needs

I. W. TATUM,

Baking Powder,
I ULAN D UV. DOTAI

IwdlU’i Gnu Bikilt

MINE.

w:HOLUtOME,
ill rnoromoxKD

GEORGE LAWSON.
Ph D.. LLD.,

M. L a a. B. fa Ireland

Ripais Tabules.
Ripens Tabule» are com- 

(faunded from a prescription 
widely used by the best medi
cal authorities and are pre
sented In a form that is be
coming the fashion every-

Rlpens Tabulae act gentiy 
but promptly upon the liver, 
stomach and intestines; cure
fltKltAMglA kakitsial e qsnrtff IraqujrspcpMH, fi.trmii.il consupa-
Hon, offensive breath and head
ache. One tabule taken at the 
first symptom of indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression of 
spirits, will surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty,

tabled of nearest druggist

are easy to take, 
quick to act and / 
save many a doc-If 
tor’s biff. 1

WE have just received a large quantity of this Seed, 
which we guarantee to be the Real Genuine Has- 

tard's Improved, grown in England by the same man that 
Mr. H. T. Lepage formerly got his Seed from. .

We sold a large quantity of this Seed last season, and 
it proved true to its name, producing fine crops of large, 
sou rid, good-keeping Turnips,

If* you want a first-class crop of Turnips buy the reel 
Genuine HaszartLs Improved Seed, at

April *—lyr QUEEN fa KING SQUARE STORE

; to Tim.
CHAPTER XV.

COÏTAIT OF T. B. ISLAM
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

HOUSE CLEANING,
KALSOMINHS, all colors,
READY MIXED PAINTS, all 

colors,
Whitings, Bed fa Yellow Ochre,
TINTINGS, Pink, Yellow, Green 

and blue, -
Pain ta Oils. Varnishes. Japans. 

Stains, Turpentine.
A toll line of BRUSHES. '

Fennell & Chandler.
F Hazard’s Improved
TURNIP SEED.

snazjkXe woTxazL

OUR stock of Haszard’s Improved Turnip Seed is grown 
exclusively for us by the largest seed growing estab

lishment in England, from true, pure seed, supplied by us 
for the purpose.

We have taken all this firm has grown, paying them 
fully fifty per. cent over the cost of ordinary seed, owing to 
extra care taken in growing the ” Haszard’s."

ty Avoid so-called ‘ Haszard’s " sold at low prices 
The genuine article is the result of great care in selection 
and can never be sold low. Don’t experiment with cheap 
seed you may save a few cents, but will lose many dollars, 
and perhaps your whole crop.

Our rlaszard s improved is sold only in sealed cardboard 
boxes, (never in bulk) in %, yi, and i lb. sizes. For sale 
at our seed store and by our agents, or will be sent by mail, 
postage paid, on receipt of price, 45 cents per lb.

GEO. CARTER & 00.
WESTERN STATIONS. EASTERN STATIONS. Chariot etowa Mar*

A-lr
HOB ANGUS Manager,

THE NEST OF

Boys Clothing
is the cheapest in the end.

Boy Suite

$2.00 TO $6.50. 

YOUTHS SUITS
into M a 14 yaw

08.50 TO 07.60.

ODD COATS, PMIM TOTS
HARRIS & STEWART

LONDON HOUSE-

time treat! to 16. 
stem from Tl ti> 10,

8R5SS1CO’S.
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